2nd International Symposium on Modern Polish Society

September 11th at 1:30 pm, just after lunch

This is the second time we have asked prominent guests from Poland to present recent trends in social science and culture to our Cleveland community. Just like last year, this second symposium has developed from the collaboration of Dr. Edward Horowitz, Director of the Polish Studies Initiative, Cleveland State University; Dr. Kathy Farkas, “Invisible Groups in Today’s Poland”, Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences, CWRU; and Gene Bak, Polish-American Cultural Center.

Everybody is welcome to come to the Center on September 11 at noon to have lunch with our guests! Then join us for the presentation afterwards.

In this issue of Forum, you will find information about our guests and their presentations (below) as well as reflection papers written by Case Western Reserve University students who visited Poland this year as a part of the “Invisible Groups in Today’s Poland” travel-study program. There is also a reflection paper written by our guest, Ewa Sadkowska, concerning her family’s arrival to the United States. Maja and Zosia are the beautiful daughters of Ewa and her husband Lesław Tetla. You may meet them during the Symposium as well.

Speakers and Their Presentations

Lukasz Koperski, PhD student in the Institute of Sociology, Adam Mickiewicz University, Poznań. Member of the Polish Sociological Association and the Polish Association of Schools of Social Work. His research interests concern social policy, social economy, social contexts of disability, gerontology, and counseling in the media. Member of the research group realizing local public policy programs (diagnosis and strategies) in Poznań.

Title of talk: Social Economy in Poland: innovative examples of community involvement in solving local problems.

Abstract: The social economy is a rapidly growing sector combining two aspects: economic (economic development, goods production, reducing unemployment) and social (solving social problems, social inclusion, strengthening of social capital). The Polish social economy is one of the best functioning in the European Union. We can indicate innovative measures aimed at combining these aspects, including crowdfunding, corporate social responsibility, cause related marketing, and social revitalization. Such activities allow the inclusion of the public in the process of organizing support, moving away from the traditional principles of charity and strengthening local social capital.
Ewa Sadkowska, manager, National Orchestra of Polish Radio, previously with Stanislaw Wyspiański Dramatic Theatre, responsible for sales and distribution, audience development, commercial events, sales strategy.

Title of talk: *A successful transformation from an industrial city to Unesco City of Music*

Abstract: The influence of quality of place on people’s perspectives on culture; the need to develop audiences and to encourage participation in cultural events through the use of effective strategies and audience segmentation; turning an area known for coal mines and industry into the best tourist site in Katowice through revitalization

Lesław Tetla, visual artist, head of Interdisciplinary Actions Studio, Associate Professor, Dean of Faculty of Art, Academy of Fine Arts in Katowice

Title of talk: *Artists behind bars*

Abstract: Dick Higgins created the term intermedia, defining it as the actions placed between art and life, between artistic means of expression and the media through which human existence articulates itself. This anthropocentric way of perceiving art is very important in the work of the Katowice Academy's Interdisciplinary Actions Studio, which, in its actions outside the walls of the school or galleries, in public space, enters into direct relation with specific places and the problems of people living in them. One of the most important socially oriented projects is the cooperation with the prison in Zabrze. The aim of this work is stimulation through art. Direct involvement of inmates in art projects is intended to ease tensions and prevent acts of aggression, as well as encourage them to read books and watch films.

---

2nd International Symposium on Modern Polish Society

*Polish-American Cultural Center*

**Sunday, September 11, 2016 at 1:30 pm**

6501 Lansing Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44105

This event will include presentations on modern Polish society and contemporary culture from a sociological and artistic point of view with

Łukasz Koperski, Poznań University-UAM

Lesław Tetla, Academy of Fine Arts in Katowice and Kosciuszko Foundation Fellow at CSU

Ewa Sadkowska, National Orchestra of Polish Radio, Katowice

A discussion and Q&A session will follow.  
This event, all of which will be in English, is free and open to the public.  
The symposium is organized in collaboration with

Dr. Edward Horowitz, Director of the Polish Studies Initiative, Cleveland State University

Dr. Kathy Farkas, "Invisible Groups in Today's Poland", Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences, CWRU and Gene Bak, Polish-American Cultural Center

---

Students from Case Western Reserve University visiting Poland

Each year, students of Case Western Reserve University travel for one week to visit the Institute of Sociology of Adam Mickiewicz University in Poznań. They participate in a social work course concerning “invisible groups” and learn how Polish society takes care of the least fortunate groups of people. At the end of their stay they write a reflection paper. Some of their thoughts and experiences described in these papers we publish in Forum. Phrases specific to the course were eliminated. If you would like to send these students any feedback, please send it to Richard Romaniuk: jrr3@case.edu Let us also know if we can publish your comments.

R. Romaniuk
When I first decided to go to Poland, I never anticipated it would be one of the most impactful experiences of my life. I somewhat impulsively decided to choose Poland as my study abroad destination because I wanted to experience the culture of my ancestors. My grandfather passed away when I was very young, so even though I felt a connection to Poland through my family, I had no idea what to expect. In reality, I was terrified of traveling, and I was as anxious about the trip as I was excited. When we first arrived in Poland, however, the welcoming atmosphere and wonderful people soon made me feel at home. From both an academic and personal standpoint, our trip to Poland was truly powerful experience that I will treasure for the rest of my life.

Poland was in many ways my first exposure to social welfare programs such as homeless shelters and addiction treatment centers. Being able to view social workers in the field gave me a more accurate perception of not only the field of social work, but what it is like to be marginalized by society. Attending lectures on social cooperatives and cultural communication was also fascinating because I discovered how social work as a field is moving forward, and the exciting new ideas that are already being implemented in places like Café Dobra. These visits were excellent, immersive learning experiences that really did restructure my view of the world.

The most surprising aspect of these visits, and indeed the entire trip, was the passion I saw in every social worker we encountered. I always expected that confronting the suffering of those marginalized by society on a daily basis would eventually wear on social workers. After reading about the poor wages and working conditions faced by social workers in Poland, I had expected the social workers to mostly focus on criticizing the government and the difficulties of their day to day struggles. Through every presentation, however, the Polish social workers excitedly described their work with positivity and enthusiasm. At the homeless shelter, our hosts seemed incredibly proud of the work they do, and encouraged us to interact with the individuals staying there. At MONAR, our hosts walked through the halls conversing with the recovering addicts as if they were friends greeting one another. I was truly surprised and impressed by the passion and respect each social worker had for the individuals they served. This passion affected me greatly, and made me realize that there are amazing people in the world who do truly devote their lives to serving other.

Though every experience I had exploring various social welfare programs drastically affected my views of society, the opportunity to meet with my family was by far my favorite experience. Prior to leaving America, I met with a relative who had visited our Polish family many years ago. I had hoped to learn more about my family’s history out of pure curiosity. I had never imagined that actually meeting my Polish family would be possible. To my amazement, I discovered my family came from a small village located a half an hour west of Poznan. By nothing more than pure chance, I would be staying near the place my ancestors had likely lived for hundreds of years.

I arrived in Poland with nothing more than an address and the name of my closest living relative, my great-grandfather’s cousin, Jan Kaminski. There had been no time to write a letter, and without a phone number, I had no choice but to go directly to my Polish family’s home, introduce myself, and hope for the best. With the help of Dr. Romaniuk, Dr. Farkas, and our Polish friends, I found myself on the way to the village of Graby, where Jan Kaminski lived. When we finally arrived, Jan and his daughter warmly welcomed us into their home. After some initial confusion, we began discussing our family, sharing photographs, and telling stories all with the help of a wonderful translator. Though we only had a short time to visit, the relationship between the American and Polish sides of our family was rekindled, and this means more to me and my family than I can express in words.

Traveling to Poland taught me a lot about myself and changed how I looked at the world. Learning about my ancestors and being apart from my immediate family made me realize that I truly do value my family above all else. Being away from Cleveland and school work for a week helped me to refocus my priorities on my family
and friends. This realization was so impactful that I am now changing my career plans to better focus on the people I care about rather than financial stability. Experiencing such a different, yet wonderful culture helped me appreciate the incredible diversity we have in our world. Being immersed in a foreign culture was a completely new experience, and the understanding I gained from this experience will definitely help me professionally when I am interacting with people of diverse backgrounds that I may not be familiar with.

After experiencing Poland I now understand the true value of studying abroad. My time in Poland expanded my worldview in a way that would have been impossible if I remained in America. I would wholeheartedly recommend studying abroad in Poland to any of my classmates. I sincerely hope that I will be able to return to Poland again someday with my family so they can experience firsthand the wonderful culture and history of our ancestors.

**Casie Helkowski**

**My Study Experiences in Poznań**

My initial reason for choosing to study abroad in Poland was to learn about my family’s history. Both sides of my family are of Polish descent, yet no one from my family has had the opportunity to visit the country since my great grandparents emigrated in the early 1900s. An additional reason I chose to study abroad in general was to learn about a culture through first-hand experiences and interaction with native persons. Our study topic of “Invisible Groups in a New Poland” was an added bonus, as I am a second year social work student at the Mandel School. I was absolutely thrilled to have the opportunity to learn about social welfare issues in another country.

For the brief time our group spent in Poland, we had the pleasure of engaging in a number of activities related to social welfare. A personal favorite was our visit to MONAR, a center for drug and alcohol treatment. All of the staff members were incredibly welcoming and open to answering our questions. I appreciated that as an entire group we facilitated an intriguing and educational discussion, rather than having a traditional lecture-style learning experience. It was also a pleasure to hear from one of the residents who so willingly opened up to our group to share his personal experiences with addiction. This provided a unique perspective in correlation with what the agency staff had to share.

We also had the opportunity to visit the social emergency center, Pogotowie Społeczne; the Centre for Youth Professional Development; and the Regional Center for Social Policy in Poznań (ROPS). The Adam Mickiewicz University was kind enough to host our group on several occasions. Our group had the pleasure of attending and participating in a symposium with the Lane Kirkland students comparing and contrasting social issues in Poland and America. The symposium was a real treat due to the fact that a number of the Lane Kirkland students are from various other European countries. Their interpretations added another dimension of diversity that I can say was greatly appreciated by the Case Western students.

My most memorable experience was a restaurant called Café Dobra. The restaurant had a very comfortable atmosphere and I appreciated the mission of the organization. Café Dobra accommodates and employs individuals with various mental disabilities without discrimination. It was clear that the owner is passionate about assisting this population and providing them with a sense of normalcy in the work environment. It was humbling to listen to her describe how the café came to be and convey her passion for what she does.

From this trip I have not only gained a diverse learning experience, but also an abundance of stories and memories to share with family and friends. I have gained unique friendships and personal insights regarding social issues in Poland that I would not have received from reading academic articles and textbooks. In addition, I have a new perception of Poland and the country’s history while developing a greater respect for my heritage. This trip has had a significant impact and I highly recommend traveling to Poland to my friends, family, and anyone else seeking a unique cultural experience.
So, I knew I wanted to go on a study abroad trip but to be honest at first I was not super invested in the course topic or name. Although I did not have a lot of experience I felt so welcoming in this learning environment. People not only helped me understand topics I was confused about, but it was actually nice learning outside of the math and science world. I liked how so many of our topics and learning was so discussion based. I loved seeing everyone give their opinions on things and we had so many different perspectives whether from Americans, international students, or students or faculty from Poland.

I wanted to talk about some things I learned. I could talk about how much I learned in the classroom about invisible groups and addiction and things of that nature, but something I learned that I don’t think I was expecting was how to immerse yourself in a culture in the right way. I will be honest in saying I love travelling. I don’t travel too much outside of the United States but I do travel a lot. My family and I are travelers who like adventure. We don’t go to places and sit at the pool or beach all day, we go outside and do things. With that being said, I thought this trip was going to be the same and it was more than I ever could have imagined. We did not just go place to place and did not just see famous tourist sites, we saw the real deal. I think the guides and people helping us out were truly amazing and I really felt like I was living there for a week. I have to say one of the most challenging parts was the English. But at the same time I really think it made the trip better. Again, this really made me feel like I was living there and not an outsider. (…)

Overall this was such an amazing experience and I am so glad I went. I got to learn with truly amazing people from around the world and I would recommend traveling to Poland to anyone.
Matthew Parulski

Reflections

Originally I had not planned on signing up to go on a study abroad trip to Poland. One of my friends told me about how he went on a study abroad trip to Berlin and how much he enjoyed the experience. I decided to look at the study abroad website to see what classes were being offered. As I looked around at different trips during spring break, the trip going to Poland immediately stuck out to me. Knowing that my great grandfather had come from Poland, my father would talk about how it’s a shame no one has gone back. Seeing that the topic was on the change in Poland’s polices after the fall of communism, I became even more interested.

Although I visited Germany and Spain during high school, this trip was very different than a normal vacation. While we were in Poland we went on trips to different social centers around Poznan, such as MONAR, a drug rehabilitation clinic, and a homeless shelter. From these trips we could see how those effected by addiction and homelessness are treated and taught how to again become functioning members of society. Although I had never been into centers like these before, the biggest surprise to me was the personality and mentality of the people around the city. In my past trips to Europe I had always gone to tourist cities where most of the people around were also visiting the city. The fact that Poznan does not fit this made the overall city different with most of the stores being normal stores as opposed to small tourist places.

During my trip to Poland, I realized how similar and different everyone is across the world. One of the major differences is the stereotypes we hold concerning different places, and how our thoughts do not always translate in other cultures. For instance, when the student from Russia could not understand Professor Romaniuk’s concern when he thinks about Siberia. However, other concerns are global problems. One student going to Adam Mickiewicz University voiced his concern over a few large companies owning multiple smaller ones and how he saw monopolies as a problem, which was the case in the United States in the early 1900s. I think that this trip helped me professionally since it taught me how to see different people’s backgrounds and to help understand their viewpoints and why they would not agree with or understand cultures and practices considered the “norm” in other countries.

For me the most memorable part of the trip was the visit to the old church and being able to see the remains of a historic church since it is believed to also be the home of the first Polish king. (...) Opportunities such as visiting and exploring another country are important because they both expose students to different views and ideas of the world, while at the same time showing how people across the world are similar and can find common interest in things although they live half a world apart. Because of this I would participate in another study abroad trip. It was a good experience that taught me how different cultures deal with problems that affect everyone.

This trip was both fun and rewarding. I was able to visit the homeland of my great grandparents and learn about both the history of Poland and how it is becoming a modern country. I was able to hear about and experience how the Poles deal with problems that plague the world but are not often talked about.

Jeremy Griffith

Personal Reflection

(...) I have some Polish heritage in my family. For example, my mother’s maiden name is Soboleski and her family is still very Catholic. We always have large family meals during Christmas and Easter where cabbage rolls are guaranteed. (...)

Thinking back on the trip, I think the biggest surprise to me was learning about the large difference in perception of Native Americans between Poles and Americans. I happened to be in the car with Noah on our way to the homeless shelter when I first heard about this cultural difference. I suppose I was most surprised when I found out that Polish kids grow up collecting feathers and other symbols of Native American culture.

In terms of personal gains, I think some of the biggest gains from the trip were the friendships. This experience gave me the opportunity to make up for one of my biggest regrets from a previous semester abroad: not making any friends from the local area. I spent a
whole semester close to any American friends that I could because I felt like I was fitting in well with the English culture. Instead of trying to branch out and bridge that difference in culture, I stuck close to what I knew. Of course I deeply regret that mistake, but I was fortunate to remedy that with all my new Polish and Ukrainian friends like Emilia and Bogdan.

In terms of professional gains, I was able to become more educated in social welfare. While not a direct benefit to computer engineering, the knowledge has allowed me to expand my cultural literacy. These types of skills are important in any workplace especially at an international company like General Electric, my employer beginning in July. Cultural literacy is important to a company like GE because deals are being made on international scale. It is important for an engineer to be able to work with customers from all around the world, and it helps even more to have experience with their history and culture.

Among all the experiences, I think the most memorable experience was bonding over cultural differences with Emilia, Ksenia, and Bogdan. It is really amazing being able to sit down with someone and celebrate each other’s differences. For instance, we spent a lot of time talking about the lack of multilingual Americans while it seems necessary to know multiple languages in Poland. Of course, we also were able to share traveling stories as well as impressions of each other’s cultures. Perhaps the most pleasant experience was all the food. I really enjoy Polish cuisine, and the food was quite an improvement over some of my past traveling experiences. (...)

Overall, I felt the trip was an extremely valuable experience. Not only was I able to travel to a country that I share some heritage with, but I was also able to dive deep into its culture and history. This experience is something that I’ll be able to take with me for the rest of my life, and I definitely plan to share it with anyone that I can.
Ewa Sadkowska

Ameryka jest huge…

Państwa samolot jest opóźniony, nie uda wam się zdążyć na lot z Warszawy do NY… Ale jak to, nasza misterna układanka legła w gruzach w Warszawie i jak damy sobie radę w nocy w Nowym Yorku… Jak na sam początek podróży, niezbyt zachęcająco. Lot przebiega gładko. Podchodzimy do lądowania, koła dotykają podłoża, hamowanie i… czekamy, kwadrans, pół godziny, jeszcze dłużej… NY wita nas koszmarną burzą, lotnisko sparaliżowane. Po dłuższym czasie udaje się nam, meandrując wśród zdezorientowanych ludzi na lotnisku, zająć właściwą kolejkę. Jest grubo po pierwszej w nocy, dzieci trupy, my zombie… Teraz rozumiem radość mojego przyjaciela, kiedy w Chicago trafił na urzędnika Polaka i nie musiał wystawiać swojej znajomości angielskiego na próbę… Udało się, wsiadamy w yellow taxi i ruszamy do hotelu.

Ranek słoneczny, kałuże stoją. Śniadanie i w drogę. Dzieci piszą na widok świecących ciężarówek, pięknych Afroamerykanów w stylu gangstera rap… Nowe, inne, wielkie, nie do ogarnięcia. Na pierwszy rzut Central Park, Empire po drodze i po kolei reszta. Staramy się wszędzie chodzić, nie chcemy tracić widoków, zdarzeń, sytuacji… Kolejny dzień 9/11 – będzie nam się odbijać przez kilka dni z rzędu. Dzieci pytają jak to możliwe, kto mógł zrobić taką okropną rzecz, jakie wieże, kto w nich był, ilu ich było, ilu terrorystów… Wielka lekcja, zadajemy sobie pytanie, czy słusznie izolujemy córki przed informacjami o wojnie, obozach, zagrożeniu… Wiadomo, każdy rodzic chce, żeby dziecko miało poczucie bezpieczeństwa, ale powinno chyba też wiedzieć, że to nie świat Barbie i Kena. MoMA, Natural History, Modern Art. I inne przeplatane wizytami na placach zabaw. Kiedy Zosia była mała i podróżowaliśmy po Bułgarii, pierwszy raz miała pomysł na wydanie przewodnika – Place zabaw Bułgarii… Teraz temat wraca. Wracam poczucie ogromu wrażeń, doznań, poczucie, że tych wielkich kolekcji nie sposób zobaczyć, percepcje spada wraz z kolejnym piętrem. Tak, w Ameryce wszystko huge… Nawet porcje jedzenia są dla nas nie do przerobienia. Jeden talerz spaghetti jemy w czwórkę i jeszcze zostawiamy resztki…

Elżbieta Ulanowska

**Labor Day w wydaniu Amerykańskim**

Przypada zawsze w pierwszy poniedziałek września, a włączając sobotę i niedzielę daje bardzo lubiany trzydniowy weekend. Nikt już dziś nie pamięta jakie były jego początku.


Maguire zaangażował się w działalność związku z nadzwyczajną energią i właśnie w wymienionym roku 1882 wystąpił z pomysłem zwołania pochodu, który jak określił, miał na celu wyrazić uznanie dla przemysłu Ameryki. Ustalono, że ma to być pierwszy poniedziałek września i nazwano go Labor Day.

Na Union Square w Nowym Jorku zebrało się ponad 10 tysięcy robotników. Pochód ruszył przez Fifth Avenue z pełną parą. Otwierała go konna policja, szty virkiesty oraz szeregi maszerujących. Ulice udekorowano sztandarami Stanów Zjednoczonych, a na transparentach widniały hasła: „Dzień roboczy powinien trwać 8 godzin. Wszyscy ludzie są sobie równi. Praca tworzy wszelkie dobro.”

Po południu odbył się piknik na wolnym powietrzu z tańcami i zabawą do północy. Wtedy już ulice Nowego Jorku oświetlały pierwsze, jeszcze nieliczne lampy elektryczne, a niebo rozbłyskiwało sztucznymi ogniami.

W ten sposób zaczął swój żywot Labor Day. Nie da się go porównać do europejskiego święta 1 maja, a nawet do tego pierwszego maja w Chicago z roku 1890, kiedy w starciu z policją zginęło kilkuset robotników i kilku policjantów. Labor Day w Ameryce odbył się bez rozlewu krwi. Nawet Karol Marx, który nie widział innej drogi przed robotnikami niż rewolucja, powiedział: „Nie zaprzeczam, że istnieją kraje jak Anglia, czy Ameryka, i jeszcze Holandia, gdzie robotnik może osiągnąć swoje cele środkami pokojowymi”. Pierwszy maja jest w większości krajów dniem politycznym, a pierwszy poniedziałek września jest dniem kończącym lato i rozpoczęciem nowego sezonu wytężonego wysiłku.


Do naszych czasów zmieniło się bardzo dużo, zwłaszcza w kwestiach uposażeń i uprawnień socjalnych, a Labor Day przybrał formę wakacyjno-zakupową. Kto ma chęć wymyka się za miasto, griluje w ogrodzie lub pędzi do sklepów, w których nabywa niemal wszystko po znacznie obniżonych cenach. Zatrudnieni pracownicy handlu, głównie sprzedawcy, pracują w tym dniu ze zwiększnym wysiłkiem.

Życzę dobrze zaplanowanego i wypełnionego atrakcjami, wrześniowego długiego weekendu.
**W Centrum i okolicach**

Niedziela, 11 września
Początek obiadów w Centrum

Niedziela, 11 września, 1:30 PM
Sympozjum - zobacz pierwszą stronę Forum

Sobota, 17 września, 7 PM
Dyskusja o książce „Podróż życia” E. Baka w Centrum

Sobota, 29 października
Reverse Raffle

Piątek, 11 listopada
Program patriotyczny w Centrum

Niedziela, 20 listopada
Obiad Thanksgiving w Centrum

Niedziela, 18 grudnia, 12:30 PM
Wigilia w Centrum

Sobota, 31 grudnia
Sylwester w Centrum

**Social and Cultural Events at the Center & Slavic Village**

Sunday, September 11
Our lunches begin after summer brake

Sunday, September 11, 1:30 PM
Symposium-see page 1.

Saturday, September 17, 7 PM
Book club discussion - ”Life’s Journey” by E. Bak at PACC

Saturday, October 29
Reverse Raffle

Friday, November 11
Independence Day Reception and Artistic Program

Sunday, November 20
Thanksgiving Day Dinner

Sunday, December 18, 12:30 PM
Wigilia

Saturday, December 31
Sylwester

---

**Serdecznie zapraszamy na**

**OBIADY**

do

**Polsko-Amerykańskiego**

**Centrum Kultury**

6501 Lansing Ave, Cleveland, OH
(Na rogu E. 65 i Lansing Ave)
tel.: 216 883-2828

**W każdą niedzielę**

11 AM - 1:30 PM

Cena obiadu $12 dla dorosłych
$6 dla dzieci szkolnych
Obiady dostępne na wynos

---

**Please join us for**

**SUNDAY LUNCHEONS**

Sponsored by

**The Polish-American Cultural Center**

6501 Lansing Ave, Cleveland, OH
(Corner E. 65th St & Lansing Ave)
tel: 216 883-2828

**Every Sunday**

11 AM - 1:30 PM

$12 adults
$6 school children
Take-outs available
OUR SPONSORS

Komorowski Funeral Home: 4105 East 71 St, tel. 216-341-1854 lub 2258 Professor St., tel. 216-771-1558

Golubski Funeral Home: 6500 Fullerton Ave, tel. 216-341-0940 lub 5986 Ridge Rd., tel. 440-886-0200 (mówimy po polsku)

Sokolowski’s University Inn
1201 University Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44113, tel. 216-771-9236
Private parties, showers, weddings, business lunches, cafeteria services

Fowler Electric Co. – Eugene Trela, tel. 440-786-9777

Krakow Deli – 5767 Ridge Rd Parma, OH 44129, tel. 440 292 0357
Polish Store with great assortment of Polish meats and imported goods

Health Merit Co. – Health Care System – Dr. Michał Klymiuk-Wieczerski, President, 3878 East 71 Street, Cleveland, tel. 216-341-1414

The Original Mattress Factory – Ronald Trzcinski, tel. 216-661-3888

Architectural Rendering – Kuba Wisniewski, tel. 440-582-2367

Heights Drapery Co. – Alina Czernec, tel. 216-642-8744

Opera Circle – Dorota i Jacek Sobieski, tel. 216-441-2822

Polish Radio Program – Eugenia Stolarczyk – WERE 1490 AM, Sun. 9–10 AM
WCPN – 90.3 FM, Sun. 9–10 PM

Polish Radio Program – “Memories of Poland”, Anna Klik i Monika Sochecki
WCSB 89.3 FM, Sat. 12:30–2 PM

Evelyn & Jerry Jablonski
Insurance Agency, Notary Public, TOEFL, translations, tutoring (all subjects, all levels);
5437 State Rd, Parma, OH and 14660 Alexander Rd, Walton Hills, OH
tel. 440-317-0548 lub 440-317-0695

Third Federal Savings and Loans
Marc A. Stefanski, Chairman and CEO, tel. 216-429-5325
Koncert ELENI

6 PAŹDZIERNIKA 2016
Polish-American Cultural Center 6501 Lansing Ave.
Cleveland, OH

Biłety Do Nabycia $35.00
Polish-American Cultural Center 216-882-2828

Cosmopolitan Agency, 6506 Lansing Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio
216-641-7528

Aaron’s Travel Agency, 3807 E. 71st, Cleveland, Ohio 216-641-5555

Krakow Deli, 5767 Ridge Road, Parma, Ohio 440-292-0357

E-mail: forumacc@yahoo.com, Publisher: Polish-American Cultural Center. Agata Wojno - Editor in Chief (216-832-7638), Stanislaw Kwiatkowski - Editor in Chief Emeritus, Fr. Jerzy Kusy Associate Editor, Darek Wojno - Managing Editor, Editorial Contributors: Eugeniusz Bak, Lech Brodnicki, Alexandra Hart, Joseph Hart, Sean Martin, Halina Mazurak, Małgorzata Oleksy, Ryszard Romaniuk, Elżbieta Ulanowski, Andrzej Stępień, Zofia Wisniewski.